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Abstract 

There is a consensus in the aerospace field that the development of reusable liquid rockets can effectively reduce 

the launch expense. The pursuit of a long service life and reutilization highly depends on the bearing components. 

However, the rolling element bearings (REBs) used in the existing rocket turbopumps present obvious and increas-

ing limitations due to their mechanical contacting mode. For REBs, high rotational speed and long service life are two 

performance indexes that mutually restrict each other. To go beyond the DN value (the product of the bearing bore 

and rotational speed) limit of REBs, the major space powers have conducted substantial explorations on the use of 

new types of bearings to replace the REB. This review discusses, first, the crucial role of bearings in rocket turbopumps 

and the related structural improvements of REBs. Then, with the prospect of application to the next generation of 

reusable liquid rocket turbopumps, the bearing candidates investigated by major space powers are summarized 

comprehensively. These promising alternatives to REBs include fluid-film, foil, and magnetic bearings, together with 

the novel superconducting compound bearings recently proposed by our team. Our more than ten years of relevant 

research on fluid-film and magnetic bearings are also introduced. This review is meaningful for the development of 

long-life and highly reliable bearings to be used in future reusable rocket turbopumps.
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1 Introduction
As the most important equipment supporting humans 

in their exploration of the vast universe, liquid propul-

sion rockets play an indispensable role in the establish-

ment of satellite navigation systems, construction of 

space stations, manned lunar landing missions and other 

challenging space activities [1, 2]. �e costs of research 

and development of liquid propulsion rockets are so 

high that few countries can afford them. Generally, most 

rockets are of the one-off type and are totally discarded 

after the completion of a launch task. With the remark-

able growth in launch payloads and launch frequency, the 

launch cost is progressively becoming a challenging issue 

among the major space powers, and significant attention 

has been paid to the reduction of that cost. �e current 

compromise approach is the widespread use of mature 

rocket products, which undoubtedly restricts further 

improvement of aerospace technologies. �ere is already 

a worldwide agreement that the reusable rocket is the 

most promising approach to cut down the launch cost 

[3, 4]. It is well known that the NASA space shuttle was 

the first-generation of reusable launch vehicles in human 

history. Its initial design objectives were to decrease the 

launch cost to thirty million dollars per time and com-

press the launch interval to 1–2 weeks [5]. However, the 

actual effects were far from the anticipations. �e real 

cost of each launch was at least half a billion dollars and 

the launch preparation time extended to 2–3 months. In 

addition, fourteen astronauts lost their lives during the 

135 launch tasks. �e biggest problem of the space shut-

tle was the long-duration maintenance, which wasted a 
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great amount of manpower and material resources. To 

ensure the system safety and reliability, numerous com-

ponents had to be replaced [6]. �e extra disassembly 

procedures made such maintenance very complicated, 

and NASA finally abandoned the space shuttle project 

in 2011 [7]. After that, the research focus has been trans-

ferred to the reusable liquid rocket, and some remarkable 

achievements have been attained. �e current research 

goal is to reuse the first stage of the launched rocket suc-

cessfully. Figure 1 displays the overall recycling scheme of 

the first stage on the drone ship after stage separation and 

attitude adjustment. In 2015, Space X, a private American 

aerospace manufacturer and space transportation ser-

vices company, successfully accomplished the recovery 

and reutilization of the first stage of its Falcon 9 rocket 

[8]. �is sparked a boom in the development of reusable 

liquid rockets worldwide, and the major space powers 

have been engaged in similar projects. At the beginning 

of 2018, Space X launched the Falcon Heavy rocket and 

achieved the recovery of its two boosters simultaneously 

[9]. As the most powerful rocket in service, the payload 

capacity of the Falcon Heavy rocket is approximately 2.5 

times that of the Chinese Long March 5 rocket. �e mag-

nificent feat of the recovery of multiple boosters was a 

new historical record. However, a thorough overhaul and 

maintenance is indispensable for the reutilization of Fal-

con rockets, which is attributed to the inherent structural 

features of the existing liquid rocket turbopump [10].

�e turbopump system is the heart of a liquid rocket 

and is used for the pressurization of the fuel and oxi-

dizer [11, 12]. It consists of many rotating components, 

such as the bearings, seals, balance disc, impellers and 

inducer. Owing to the requirement of lower weight, the 

turbopump system is usually designed near the limits 

of the state of the art. �e vice president of the Chinese 

Academy of Aerospace Propulsion Technology pointed 

out that the most important component for developing 

a real reusable liquid rocket turbopump was the bear-

ing [13]. Until now, all the launched liquid rocket tur-

bopumps have adopted rolling element bearings (REBs) 

to support their high-speed rotors. Such bearings trans-

mit external loads by a mechanical contact with point or 

line form, which would result in a phenomenon of severe 

stress concentration. Taking the bearing of the Japanese 

LE-7 rocket turbopump as an example, the maximum 

contact stresses at the inner and outer raceways are 

approximately 1.54 GPa and 1.63 GPa, respectively [14]. 

Additionally, the rollers and raceways are under a mixed 

friction state, instead of an elastohydrodynamic lubrica-

tion state, due to the ultra-low viscosity of liquid oxygen 

 (LO2) and liquid hydrogen  (LH2). �e wear degree of 

the bearings is quite noticeable and will be significantly 

enhanced with the increase in rotational speed. However, 

higher rotational speed of the turbopump for accelerating 

the supply rate of the fuel and oxidizer is the key index 

for developing the future heavy rockets [15]. �e limita-

tions of REBs in existing rocket turbopumps are increas-

ingly prominent and have constrained the development 

of advanced rocket engines. As the failure of a REB could 

cause fatal accidents, the major space powers have con-

ducted substantial explorations of new types of bearings 

to replace the REB [16]. A representative example is the 

proposal of Prof. Childs, from Texas A&M University, of 

a hybrid fluid-film bearing scheme for the next genera-

tion of reusable liquid rocket turbopump in the USA [17].

Studies of alternatives to the REB have been con-

ducted for several decades. �e bearing candidates differ 

in structures and operational principles. Frustratingly, 

the existing rocket turbopumps still use REBs instead of 

these new types of bearings. �e desirable breakthrough 

from the laboratory environment to practical service 

needs not only exceptional courage but also clear and 

comprehensive consideration of the previous studies. �e 

merits and demerits of these bearing candidates must be 

fully analyzed to explore a feasible application scheme. 

�is review analyzes, first, the crucial role of REBs in 

turbopump systems and their structural improvements. 

With the prospect of application to the next generation of 

reusable liquid rocket turbopumps, a detailed summary 

of the alternatives to the REB is provided, which include 

the fluid-film, foil and magnetic bearings. Specially, a 

novel superconducting compound bearing with a super-

conducting magnetic force and a hydrodynamic fluid-

film force, recently proposed by our team, is emphatically 

introduced. Finally, a brief consideration about the fea-

sible research and application scheme to the aerospace 

field is discussed based on the state of the art.
Figure 1 Overall recycling scheme of the first stage of the launched 

rocket
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2  Current Status of REBs in Rocket Turbopumps
2.1  The Role of REBs

In the entire field of rotating machinery, the rocket tur-

bopump system has the highest power-to-weight ratio 

and the improvement of power is primarily achieved by 

increasing the rotational speed [18]. Figure 2 illustrates a 

typical structure of the turbopump rotor system, which 

consists of the inducer, floating-ring seal, centrifugal 

impeller, balance disc, REBs, mechanical seal, turbine 

and other components. �e two REBs are in an inboard 

arrangement, which means that the centrifugal impeller 

and the turbine are of the overhung type [19]. Except the 

radial load, the REBs have to cooperate with the balance 

disc to overcome the axial load. �e increase in rotational 

speed will generate a larger impeller force and the REBs 

will be subjected to more severe working conditions. 

Usually, researchers use the DN value limit to charac-

terize the work capacity of REBs [20]. �is index is the 

product of the bearing bore D (mm) and rotational speed 

N (r/min). Under the current status of bearing materials, 

the DN limit of REBs is below 3 × 106 mm·r/min [21]. 

According to statistical analyses, the main failure mode 

of REBs under poor lubrication is abrasion instead of 

fatigue [22]. If the DN limit is exceeded, lubrication will 

deteriorate significantly. �e concomitant overheating 

and mechanical wear may even lead to the sudden failure 

of REBs. In rocket turbopumps, another common failure 

mode of REBs is the breakdown of the rollers and retainer 

caused by the impact load [23]. Especially at the start-up 

stage, the sudden increase in loads makes that REBs eas-

ily present such failure. �e acceleration time from zero 

to the working speed (usually 10000–60000 r/min) is of 

only a few seconds and the impeller force increases rap-

idly. �erefore, except for abrasion failure, the increase 

in working speed will also aggravate the probability of 

breakdown failure. �ere is a grievous conflict between 

the improvement in turbopump power and the life limi-

tation of rolling bearings, which has constrained the 

development of future advanced rocket engines.

�e reliability and service life of REBs are vital to the 

whole rocket. REBs must undergo harsh experiments 

before practical service. Compared to the static igni-

tion test [24], namely the ignition test of the turbopump 

system on the ground experimental platform, the 

assessment test in the laboratory environment is more 

economical. Figure  3 displays an experimental device 

developed by our team [25], which is used for testing the 

REBs used in  LO2 turbopumps. Liquid nitrogen is used 

to simulate the low-temperature and low-viscosity char-

acteristics of  LO2. �e driving turbine can realize a maxi-

mum rotational speed of 50000 r/min. Axial and radial 

loads can be applied to the testing bearings. �is device is 

an important tool to investigate the start-up characteris-

tics and fatigue life of turbopump REBs.

2.2  Structural Improvements of REBs

As a type of mature industrial product with a long his-

tory [26], REBs have proved their reliability under the 

most diverse operational conditions [27, 28]. �e typi-

cal REBs consist of rollers, inner ring, outer ring and 

retainer. �anks to the urgent demands of high speed and 

Figure 2 Typical structure of the liquid rocket turbopump rotor 

system

Figure 3 a Experimental device developed by our team for REBs 

in  LO2 turbopumps, b Structure of the experimental device for the 

bearing
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high reliability for rocket turbopumps, bearing materi-

als have achieved significant improvements [29]. Until 

now, the most outstanding structural improvement to 

REBs of rocket turbopumps is the development of  Si3N4 

ceramic bearings, which have been widely used in heavy 

rocket turbopumps. �e mechanical performance of 

 Si3N4 ceramic is far superior to that of common bearing 

steels. As presented in Table 1, the hardness of  Si3N4 is 

approximately 100 times that of GCr15 and M50, and its 

coefficient of thermal expansion is much smaller, which 

can generate less deformation under a low-temperature 

operational environment. �e density of  Si3N4 ceramic 

is approximately half that of common bearing steels and 

is beneficial for the design of low-weight turbopump 

systems.

However, the machining property of  Si3N4 ceramic 

is poor due to its brittleness. �e  Si3N4 rollers are usu-

ally fabricated by a sintering process with the necessary 

subsequent refining processes [30]. �eir most common 

failure case falls into the breakdown mode. In the NASA 

space shuttle main engine, the improved high-pressure 

oxidizer turbopump adopted a hybrid type of ceramic 

bearings, which consisted of  Si3N4 ceramic balls, a PTFE 

retainer and steel rings, as shown in Figure 4. Such bear-

ing is an optimized design scheme that reduces the seri-

ous wear of all-steel REBs. During operations, the PTFE 

retainer, with a good self-lubrication performance, can 

form a thin PTFE transfer film between the rollers and 

rings [31, 32], which can further improve the tribological 

performance of the REB.

It should be noted that the PTFE retainer can easily 

be broken owing to its low strength. Additionally, the 

ceramic balls will cause a very large contacting stress 

with the rings owing to their high elastic modulus and 

low Poisson ratio, which is a common problem of ceramic 

materials.

3  Bearing Candidates for the Next Generation 
of Reusable Liquid Rocket Turbopumps

Although outstanding structural improvements have 

been achieved in REBs, their limitations are becoming 

increasingly prominent for the development of the future 

reusable and heavy rockets. Further expansion of REBs’ 

potential capacity is quite difficult with the current bear-

ing materials. A new type of bearing with long service 

life and high reliability is urgently needed for the devel-

opment of the next generation of reusable liquid rocket 

turbopumps. In fact, the major space powers worldwide, 

including China, USA, Russia, France, Japan, and South 

Korea, have already been engaged in the relevant studies. 

�ey have attempted to replace the REBs by new types 

of bearings and have investigated their operational per-

formance in cryogenic turbopump environments. �ese 

promising bearing candidates include fluid-film, foil, 

magnetic, and other novel bearings. �ey will be intro-

duced and summarized in detail in the following sections.

3.1  Fluid‑Film Bearings

Widely used in heavy rotating machinery, fluid-film bear-

ings can form a pressurized fluid film through a hydro-

dynamic or hydrostatic effect [33–35]. �e journal will 

be separated from the bearing bore by the fluid film, 

and the mechanical contacting will be transferred into a 

solid–liquid mode. Generally, the friction coefficients of 

solid–solid, solid–liquid and solid–gas pairs are 0.1–1, 

 10−4–10−3, and smaller than  10−4, respectively [36]. 

�anks to the small friction coefficient and the concomi-

tant less wear, fluid-film bearings have a longer service 

life than REBs.

As early as at the beginning of the 1980s, NASA already 

attempted to introduce fluid-film bearings into the rocket 

turbopump. In 1983, Hannum et al. [37] proposed a bear-

ing combining rolling and hydrostatic fluid-film bearings, 

as shown in Figure 5. �e combination bearing contains 

two angular contact ball bearings installed in a rotating 

journal. �e rotating journal and the shell form a hydro-

static fluid-film bearing. High-pressure fluid enters the 

bearing clearance through restrictors and finally gener-

ates a hydrostatic fluid film. �e researchers adopted the 

combination bearing into the MK48 turbopump rotor 

Table 1 Mechanical performance of   Si3N4 ceramic 

and common bearing steels

Item Si3N4 GCr15 M50

Density (kg/m3) 3200 7830 7972

Young modulus (GPa) 310 219 218

Hardness HRC 7090 64 66

Coefficient of thermal 
expansion (m/K)

2.9 × 10−6 12.3 × 10−6 12.1 × 10−6

Corrosion-proof Superior Weak Weak

Figure 4 Structural features of a hybrid ceramic ball bearing
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system and conducted 337 start-up experiments. �e 

working medium for the hydrostatic fluid-film bearing 

was  LH2 and the maximum rotational speed was 70000 r/

min. After the completion of all the experiments, the 

wear degree of the two REBs was very smooth. �e intro-

duction of the hydrostatic fluid-film bearing relieved the 

working conditions of the REBs significantly. Later, Pol-

yakov et al. [21] enriched the structures of the combina-

tion bearing and several similar bearings were proposed 

based on the same design principle.

After that, numerous researchers have tried to replace 

completely the REBs in rocket turbopumps with fluid-

film bearings, including hydrostatic, hydrodynamic and 

hybrid fluid-film bearings. Regarding the hydrostatic 

fluid-film bearing scheme, the most famous program 

was TPX, a  LH2 turbopump demonstration program 

launched by Snecma and Volvo Aero Corporation in 2005 

[38–40]. �is program reached its conclusion in 2010 

with a successful test campaign [41]. �e hybrid fluid-film 

bearing can overcome the external load through simulta-

neous hydrostatic and hydrodynamic fluid-film forces. 

�e basic structural features of hybrid fluid-film bear-

ings are similar to those of common hydrostatic fluid-

film bearings, and the only difference lies in the bearing 

clearance. To generate a hydrodynamic fluid field under 

high speed, the bearing clearance must be small enough. 

In 1999, Ohta et al. [42] tested a hybrid fluid-film bearing 

with ten hydrostatic cavities for the Japanese LE-5 rocket 

turbopumps. Figure 6 illustrates the structural features of 

the tested bearing. �e inner dimeter is 52.1 mm and the 

average bearing clearance is 50 μm. �e working medium 

for experiments is  LH2. At the start-up stage, high-pres-

sure  LH2 was pumped into the bearing clearance and the 

rotor was suspended by the hydrostatic effect directly. 

When the rotational speed reached 50000  r/min, the 

high-pressure  LH2 was removed and the rotor system 

could be lifted only by the generated hydrodynamic fluid 

field. Around 2010, Prof. Childs, from Texas A&M Uni-

versity, proposed the hybrid fluid-film bearing scheme 

for the next generation of reusable rocket turbopumps in 

the USA. �ey used water and air to simulate the low-vis-

cosity medium of the turbopumps and numerous experi-

ments on the start-up characteristics were conducted 

[43, 44]. �e maximum speed in the experiments was 

3000 r/min. �ey considered that a safe and reliable start-

up process was the key for the practical service of hybrid 

fluid-film bearings.

Our team is the pioneer in conducting applica-

tion feasibility studies of fluid-film bearings for rocket 

turbopumps in China. Fluid-film bearings with four 

hydrostatic cavities, as shown in Figure  7, are used 

for experimental verifications of rotor lifting. �e tur-

bopump rotor is supported by two experimental bear-

ings and a displacement sensor installed in the middle 

is used to monitor the change in vertical height. �e 

inner dimeter and width of the bearing are 30  mm and 

16 mm, respectively. Each cavity has a depth of 27 μm, a 

length of 15.7 mm, and a width of 10.5 mm. �e work-

ing medium for the experiments is liquid nitrogen. �e 

density and viscosity of liquid nitrogen are 813.7  kg/m3 

and 82.3×10−6 Pa·s, respectively. During the experi-

ments, high-pressure liquid nitrogen is pumped into 

the cavities through orifice throttles with a diameter of 

0.5 mm. As shown in Figure 8, the lift height of the rotor 

increases with the fluid pressure. When the pressure 

reaches approximately 6  MPa, the lift height increases 

Figure 5 Combination bearing with rolling and hydrostatic fluid-film 

bearings [37]

Figure 6 Hybrid fluid-film bearing with ten hydrostatic cavities [38]
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to 20‒22 μm and is stable after that. We use a program 

based on the Reynolds theory to calculate the dynamic 

characteristics of this bearing. Under the rotational speed 

of 30000  r/min, the average values of the main stiffness 

and main damping coefficients are about 100×106  N/m 

and 200×106 N·s/m, respectively. �e high stiffness and 

damping are beneficial for the high-speed stability of the 

rotor system. 

However, the source of the high-pressure fluid is a 

significant obstacle for practical applications of hydro-

static and hybrid fluid-film bearings. Especially at the 

start-up stage, the mechanical wear will be more severe 

than that of REBs if the rotor cannot be lifted success-

fully. However, once the system can pass the start-up 

stage safely, the hydrodynamic effect at high speed can 

be well qualified for harsh working conditions. Our 

team previously proposed a scheme involving the addi-

tion of a high-pressure pump or an accumulator to the 

turbopump system [45]. As shown in Figure 9, the tur-

bopump rotor system is suspended by high-pressure 

fluid from the accumulator at the start-up stage. When 

the speed is high enough, the hydrodynamic fluid field 

will be the dominant part for overcoming external 

loads. �is application scheme will definitely increase 

the weight of the turbopump and system risk owing to 

the additional components. In summary, solving the 

start-up problem perfectly is the key for the practical 

service of fluid-film bearings.

Figure 7 a Structural diagram of hybrid fluid-film bearing with four 

hydrostatic cavities, b photograph of the real bearing

Figure 8 a Lift height of the rotor support by a fluid-film bearing, b 

dynamic characteristics of the fluid-film bearing

Figure 9 Application scheme of hybrid fluid-film bearings by adding 

an accumulator
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3.2  Foil Bearings

Foil bearings have been successfully used in high-speed 

turbomachines, and they present a remarkable reliability. 

For aircraft turbo-compressors, the mean-time-between-

failure is typically over 60000 h [46, 47]. Figure 10 illus-

trates the structural features of a compliant foil bearing, 

which consists of top foils and bump foils.

�e operational mechanism of foil bearings is similar to 

that of fluid-film bearings. At the start-up stage, the rotor 

journal and the bearing bore are contacting each other 

directly. Once the rotational speed crosses the critical 

point, the rotor will be suspended by the generated pres-

sure fluid film. As the stiffness of the foils is much smaller 

than that of the fluid film, the foil bearings can adapt to 

various working conditions through foil deformations. 

Specially, the range between the second and third criti-

cal speeds of the foil bearing-rotor system is very large, 

which means that the foil bearings can suspend the rotor 

at a very high speed stably. Owing to these advantages, 

foil bearings are identified as a potential alternative for 

REBs. If properly designed and operated, foil bearings 

would incur very slight wear and have a long service life 

[48].

In the 1990s, NASA conducted various tests of foil 

bearings in  LH2 and  LO2 environments [49, 50]. Stoltzfus 

et al. [51] tested the material compatibility of three can-

didate polymer coatings for  LH2 lubricated foil bearings 

at the NASA White Sands Test Center. �ere were no 

ignition hazards during the frictional heating tests, which 

means that these polymer coatings can be used in the 

establishment of foil bearing turbopumps. After that,  LH2 

foil bearing turbopump and  LO2 turbopump demonstra-

tions were conducted subsequently [52]. �e experimen-

tal scheme is displayed in Figure  11. �e experimental 

highlights of the NASA foil bearing turbopump dem-

onstrations are listed in Table  2. In 1992, the  LH2 foil 

bearing turbopump was successfully tested in NASA 

Stennis Space Center. �e maximum rotational speed 

was 91000 r/min. After over 100 times of a frequent start/

stop, the foil bearings and rotating assembly were still in 

excellent condition. In 1993, a  LO2 turbopump demon-

stration was successfully conducted in NASA Marshall 

Space Flight Center. �e maximum rotational speed was 

25000 r/min and the total start/stop times were over 100.

However, foil bearings have not yet been adopted in any 

rocket turbopump in service. In fact, the working prin-

ciple of foil bearings is almost identical to that of fluid-

film bearings, and thus, the start-up problem still exists. 

Although bearing coatings were adopted, some debris 

particles with a size of approximately 0.51 mm were still 

found in NASA foil bearing turbopump demonstrations 

and the bearing surface was scratched by them to some 

extent. �is is a potential hazard for a safe service, which 

cannot be ignored.

3.3  Magnetic Bearings

To obtain fully mechanical-friction free bearings from 

start-up to stop, some researchers attempted to introduce 

magnetic bearings into rocket turbopumps. Since 1986, 

the SEP Company in France had conducted some con-

ceptual and technological studies about the feasibility of 

active magnetic bearings (AMBs) in rocket turbopumps 

[53]. �eoretically, the rotor can be suspended in the 

space by the magnetic field of AMBs, which can ensure 

no mechanical friction and wear [54, 55]. �eir high reli-

ability, long life, and high rotational speed are attractive 

for rocket turbopumps. However, AMBs also have some 

drawbacks, as they need a strong electricity power sup-

ply, a complicated control system, and safe compatibil-

ity with a cryogenic fuel. Specially, the safety operation 

under a cryogenic environment is still in doubt although 

some design improvements have been proposed [56].

�e superconducting magnetic bearing (SMB) has 

also been considered by researchers. �e finding of 

the Y-Ba-Cu-O superconductor with a transformation 

temperature of 92 K makes the application prospects 

of SMBs fascinating [57]. �e pinning effect of a mag-

netic flux in such superconductors can make them be 

Figure 10 Structural features of a compliant fluid foil bearing

Figure 11 Experimental scheme of NASA foil bearing turbopump 

demonstrations [52]
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suspended in a nonhomogeneous external magnetic 

field without active control, which is called passive 

self-stability. Moreover, the natural cryogenic environ-

ment in rocket turbopumps can save the cooling cost of 

SMBs. However, a fatal drawback affects the application 

process, namely, the extremely low stiffness and damp-

ing coefficients. As shown in Figure  12, we tested the 

magnetic force of an axial-type SMB to analyze their 

dynamic characteristics. �e matching rotor assembly 

contains a Nd-Fe-B permanent magnet with concen-

trating surface magnetic flux density of up to 0.5 T. �e 

SMB is constituted by six Y-Ba-Cu-O superconducting 

pads and each pad has a diameter of 30 mm. To simplify 

the analysis, the SMB rotor system is viewed as a model 

of mass–spring–damper. �e total magnetic force con-

sists of two parts: damping force Fds and oscillatory 

force Fks. �e formulas of Fds and Fks are as follows:

where zs is bearing clearance, żs is the relative speed 

between the bearing and the rotor, ks is the stiffness 

(1)

{

Fds = −csżs,

Fks = −kszs,

coefficient of the SMB system, and cs is the damping 

coefficient.

�e approximate stiffness and damping coefficient 

at certain bearing clearance can be calculated by Eq. 

(1) through simple numerical calculations. �e aver-

age values with bearing clearance of less than 3 mm are 

approximately 33094 N/m and 604.5 N·s/m, respectively. 

Compared with the fluid-film bearings in Section 3.1, the 

dynamic characteristics of SMB are too small to maintain 

a stable operation.

As SMBs can suspend the rotor system at a static state, 

we introduced the superconducting magnetic field into 

the hybrid fluid-film bearings to replace the hydrostatic 

fluid field. �e insufficient dynamic characteristics at 

high-speed will be compensated by the hydrodynamic 

fluid field. �e corresponding studies won the 2018 

HIWIN Doctoral Dissertation Award.

3.4  Superconducting Compound Bearings Proposed 

by Our Team

As summarized above, the major space powers have 

conducted substantial explorations on long-life and 

high-reliability alternative bearings for reusable rocket 

turbopumps. �ese bearing candidates cannot fully meet 

the requirements of mechanical-friction free and high 

stability simultaneously from the start-up to the stop 

stage. However, they all have remarkable advantages 

under certain working conditions. �erefore, our team 

proposed a novel superconducting compound bearing to 

combine the advantages of SMBs and fluid-film bearings 

[58–61].

Figure 13 displays the structural diagram of axial-type 

and radial-type superconducting compound bearings. 

�ey are constituted by several superconducting tilting 

pads, which further can enhance the high-speed stability 

[62]. Each pad consists of copper sheathing and circular 

Y-Ba-Cu-O superconductors. �e good machining prop-

erty of copper can make it possible to adapt the bearing 

surface roughness to the requirement of small bearing 

clearance. During operation, the whole bearing is totally 

submerged in cryogenic media. �e cryogenic fuel or 

oxidizer is used simultaneously as cooling medium of the 

Table 2 Experimental highlights of NASA foil bearing turbopump demonstrations

Item Experimental site Rotational speed (r/min) Total run time Total 
start/stop 
times

LH2 foil bearing tur-
bopump demonstra-
tion

NASA Stennis Space Center 14000–91000 Approximately 60 min 100

LO2 foil bearing tur-
bopump demonstra-
tion

NASA Marshall Space Flight Center 2000–25000 Approximately 90 min 100

Figure 12 Superconducting magnetic force of an axial-type SMB
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SMB and lubricating medium of the fluid-film bearing. 

�e pad can produce a micro swing to form a convergent 

clearance, which is a necessary condition to generate a 

hydrodynamic field.

�e superconducting compound bearings can ensure 

simultaneously low friction during the start/stop stages 

and high stability during the stable working stage. �e 

operational principle is illustrated in Figure  14. At the 

start-up, stop and low-speed stages, the rotational speed 

cannot support the generation of the hydrodynamic fluid 

field, and the rotor will be suspended by the supercon-

ducting magnetic field. With the increase in speed, the 

hydrodynamic effect starts to be present and cooperates 

with the superconducting magnetic field to overcome the 

external load. Finally, the hydrodynamic fluid field will 

play the dominant role at the stable high-speed work-

ing stage. Such relay type of carrying mode perfectly 

solves the drawbacks of the severe mechanical friction at 

the start-up in common fluid-film bearings and the low 

dynamic coefficients in SMBs.

Figure 15 shows the vibration amplitude of the super-

conducting compound bearing under sine excitation. �e 

rotational speed is 30000 r/min. �e maximum vibration 

amplitude of the superconducting compound bearing is 

33.3 μm, whereas, the maximum amplitude without the 

compound of fluid field is 3.01  mm. �e stiffness coef-

ficient of the superconducting compound bearing is 

approximately 100 times that of the SMB. Because of the 

improvement in dynamic characteristics, the ability of 

the superconducting compound bearing to stand high 

and impact loads is substantially improved.

Figure 13 a Structures of axial-type superconducting compound 

bearings, b structures of radial-type superconducting compound 

bearings

Figure 14 Superconducting magnetic force of an axial-type SMB 

[58]

Figure 15 Vibration amplitude of the superconducting compound 

bearing [59]
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We established a high-speed experimental device to 

verify the feasibility of the compound mechanism, as 

shown in Figure 16. An axial-type superconducting com-

pound bearing with six superconducting tilting pads is 

used for the experiments. �e matching thrust collar is 

prepared with an Nd-Fe-B permanent magnet. �e bear-

ing clearance can be adjusted by a high-precision servo 

system and the bearing force is measured directly by 

the pressure sensor under the bearing pedestal. Liquid 

nitrogen is used as a cooling and lubricating medium. 

�e maximum experimental speed is 10000  r/min and 

the minimum bearing clearance is 0.1  mm. �e total 

superconducting magnetic force of six pads at 0.1  mm 

is approximately 382  N. During the experiments, no 

obvious evidence can prove the generation of a hydro-

dynamic fluid-film force when the bearing clearance is 

larger than 0.1 mm. With the decrease in bearing clear-

ance, a sudden increase in bearing force (approximately 

19.2 N) occurs around 0.1 mm, which means the genera-

tion of a hydrodynamic fluid film force [16]. �e bearing 

capacity can be significantly improved by the increase in 

rotational speed and the decrease in bearing clearance. 

�ese tests should be conducted in an aerospace depart-

ment setting instead of laboratory environment.

Generally, the compound feasibility of the supercon-

ducting magnetic field and hydrodynamic fluid field 

has been verified by experiments. Such compound can 

achieve superior dynamic characteristics and high sta-

bility under high speed, which correspond to a real 

long-life and high-reliability bearing candidate. �e 

working speed for the current heavy liquid rocket engine 

is approximately 30000 r/min because of the life limita-

tion of REBs. If such compound bearing can be used, the 

rotational speed value can be improved by several times, 

which is a huge booster for improving launch capacity. 

More importantly, the principle compound approach can 

be beneficial for solving the application obstacles of the 

other abovementioned bearing candidates.

4  Conclusions and Outlooks
For the development of the next generation of reusable 

liquid rocket turbopumps, this review summarizes the 

bearing candidates for replacing REBs in existing rocket 

turbopumps, including fluid-film, foil, and magnetic 

bearings, along with the novel superconducting magnetic 

bearings. �e merits and demerits of these new types of 

bearings are summarized in Table 3.

�e following conclusions and outlooks can be 

obtained:

1) A long-life and highly reliable bearing is the key tech-

nology for developing the next generation of reus-

able liquid rocket turbopumps. Although the hybrid 

ceramic ball bearing has been proposed to improve 

the performance of REBs, further expansion of REBs’ 

potential is becoming increasingly difficult with the 

current bearing materials. �e inherent reason lies in 

the conflict between the improvement of turbopump 

speed and the life limitation of REBs.

2) Substantial explorations about the application fea-

sibility of fluid-film bearings in rocket turbopumps 

have been conducted. �eir superior dynamic char-

acteristics make them a very promising bearing can-

didate. As the wear will be more severe than that in 

REBs if the rotor cannot be lifted successfully, solving 

the start-up problem perfectly is the key for the prac-

tical service of fluid-film bearings.

Figure 16 a Structural diagram of a high-speed experimental device 

for superconducting compound bearings. b Photograph of the 

experiment device
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3) �e operational principle of foil bearings is almost 

identical to that of the hydrodynamic fluid-film bear-

ings. �e foil deformation can make it possible for 

foil bearings to adapt to various working conditions. 

NASA has conducted  LH2 and  LO2 foil bearing tur-

bopump demonstrations successfully. However, some 

debris particles with a size of 0.51  mm were found 

in the experiments, and this is a potential hazard for 

rocket turbopumps.

4) For AMBs, their safe operation under a cryogenic 

environment is still in doubt. �e SMBs can sus-

pend the rotor system at a static state but have poor 

dynamic characteristics at high speed. �erefore, we 

introduce the superconducting magnetic field into 

the hybrid fluid-film bearings to replace the hydro-

static fluid field. �e insufficient dynamic charac-

teristics at high-speed will be compensated by the 

hydrodynamic fluid field.

5) �e superconducting compound bearing proposed 

by our team combines the advantages of fluid-film 

bearings and SMBs, and it can simultaneously ensure 

low friction during the start/stop stages and high 

stiffness during the stable working stage. �e com-

pound feasibility has been verified at a high-speed 

experimental device and further improvements in 

bearing capacity should be conducted by aerospace 

departments.

6) Based on the state of the art, research and applica-

tion schemes of the feasible bearing candidates for 

developing the next generation of reusable liquid 

rocket turbopumps can adopt a similar compound 

approach.
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Safe operation under a cryogenic environment is still 
in doubt

SMB Self-stable suspension from the start-up to stop stages Poor dynamic characteristics

Superconducting compound bearing The merits of the SMB and hybrid fluid-film bearing Without demerits theoretically, but need more evalu-
ations
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